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Seasons Greetings from Combrew
Han Court

A very Happy Christmas and best wishes for the New
Year to you and your family. As you gather over the
festive season with family, friends and loved ones, now
is the perfect time to plan holiday's for the year ahead
and beyond if you are planning a special celebration. A
special thank you for entrusting us with your holiday, the
many comments in our visitor books and on TripAdvisor
are truly touching - we will always strive to make your
holiday at Combrew one to remember, and for those
who are yet to visit why not book a Combrew holiday
now - you surely won't be disappointed. Whatever the
season - be it a winter break curled up beside the log
fire and relaxing in our indoor pool and spa, a summer
holiday exploring the many nearby sandy beaches, a last
minute special offer, or at any time in between enjoying
our many leisure facilities, which in addition to the pool
include a steam sauna, solarium, gym, games room,
indoor badminton court, hard tennis court, adventure
play area - or cycling the ever popular scenic Tarka Trail,
Combrew is a truly all year round destination. Please feel
free to phone or e-mail at any time - including over the
festive season - and we will always do our very best to
assist with your holiday plans.

What's New
This year many improvements have again been made,
including the high speed fibre optic broadband which is
now complimentary in every cottage. Rose Cottage has
had a complete makeover upstairs with three all new
bathrooms and smooth re-plastered walls ,oak doors and
quality wool beige carpets complete the new luxurious
contemporary feel. The transformation of Barn Owl is
complete with the bedrooms now enjoying the same
luxury carpet and a 32" tv has been added to the master
four poster bedroom. The Roundhouse has an all new
main bathroom with a fabulous walk-in shower, whilst
downstairs a sumptuous grand sofa has been added on
the raised area in the lounge - a perfect relax and read
or unwind space during your holiday.

Han Court Chinese restaurant in
nearby Fremington serves an array
of freshly prepared dishes,
including to take away. Long
established and under the ever
watchful eye of proprietor Danny
Ho, Han Court has become a firm
favorite with many of our regular
guests. Danny loves to guide
customers through his menu and
suggest a special dish for you to
try. Whether a romantic table for
two or a large party in the private
dining room an evening at Han
Court will surely be one to
remember. Being just half a mile
away from Combrew and with the
popular Fox local pub just opposite
to Han Court, your car can take a
rest and you can enjoy dinner and
your favorite tipple knowing that
Combrew is just a gentle stroll
away! Visit the website and call
Danny to book a table for dinner
during your stay at Combrew.

Beauty Treatments
Our visiting, highly qualified
beauty therapist Justine Olver has
been for many years offering
guests at Combrew everything
from a relaxing massage to
facials, manicures, pedicures,
spray tanning and more all in the
comfort of their own cottage.
Using quality, tried and tested
beauty products Justine can come
along and pamper just you or why
not book her for your hen party or
girls getaway - or for when the
men of the household wish to go
off and partake in their manly
pastimes! Visit her website and
check out for yourself the array of
treatments on offer and call or email Justine for further details or
to book an appointment. Being
very popular Justine is busy and
so it always pays to reserve your
time in advance of your stay at
Combrew.

Coming soon
The Roundhouse and Tuckers Retreat will be closed in
January when all new bathrooms will be fitted together
with oak doors and luxury beige wool carpets to
complete the many enhancements already made. Many
of our valued guests return year after year and we will
always do our utmost to ensure a quality, relaxing
holiday here at Combrew - whichever cottage you choose
and whenever you decide to visit.

2014 / 2015
Bookings for 2014 continue to be well ahead of previous
years so please do reserve your dates very soon, and
with bookings already coming in for 2015 it is never too
early to book your Combrew holiday. If particular dates
are important and especially for larger parties with a
special occasion requiring more than one cottage early
booking is always advisable - and remember an initial
deposit of just £100 will reserve a week in any cottage
for the following year.

Larger parties
When planning a get together for
a special occasion it always pays
to plan and book well in advance
to ensure that your chosen dates
are available. Rose Barn, with it's
seven bedrooms and large dining
table, is ideal for twelve plus small
children. For the larger party why
not book The Roundhouse, which
has 5 bedrooms, and an extra
large dining table and lounge,
together with the adjoining two
bedroom Tuckers Retreat or
nearby 2 bedroom Courtyard
Cottage - or maybe book all three
together and you will surely all
enjoy a truly special celebration
together in The Roundhouse. Call
or e-mail us at any time to discuss
your requirements - we are always
happy to help and flowers, a
celebration cake or food delivered
to your cottage can all be
arranged.

Tripadvisor Review
When deciding whether to visit Combrew for the first time why not link through above to our
many independent reviews on TripAdvisor and get a feel of what our guests are saying.
A recent review:
" A fabulous cottage with everything the family needs for a perfect holiday"
From the booking through to the actual holiday Combrew Cottages supplied an excellent service and quality
cottage which ensured the whole family had a great holiday.
The cottage had everything we needed and we were made to feel very welcome by the Tucker family.
The weather was stunning in North Devon but the extra facilities would have ensured we enjoyed the holiday
whatever the weather.
We will be returning.....
Andrew T, Guilford.

Check out our mobile site at
www.northdevonholidays.mobi
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